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Magnetocapacitance measurements of subband separation in an accumulation layer
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Magnetocapacitance measurements on an n -type GaAs undoped Al Ga& „As/n+-type GaAs
(A1GaAs) capacitor are used to determine the subband separation E, —Eo for an accumulation lay-
er on n -type GaAs. For values of surface electron concentration Ns large enough that two sub-
bands can be occupied, and for certain values of magnetic field, B, Landau levels in the lowest sub-
band coincide with those in the first excited subband. The result is a characteristic sequence of
maxima in the density of states at the Fermi level which is detected as a sequence of maxima in mag-
netocapacitance curves of an A1GaAs capacitor. For the sample studied, E& —Eo varies between
24.5 and 33.5 meV for 8.9 X 10"(Ns ( 13.1 X 10"cm, somewhat less than calculated values.

INTRODUCTION

When an accumulation layer or an inversion layer
forms at a semiconductor-insulator interface, carrier
motion perpendicular to the interface is confined while
carriers can move freely parallel to the interface. ' A se-
quence of electric subbands forms whose energy separa-
tion and occupation depend on the carrier concentration
Nz in the two-dimensional electron gas (2D EG) at the
interface. At low temperatures and low values of X& only
the lowest subband, Ep, is populated. As Nz increases
the Fermi level of the 2D EG increases and higher sub-
bands, E, , E2, . . . are occupied. The occupation of
higher subbands affects many properties of the 2D EG,
though often in subtle ways. The determination of the
onset of occupation of a second subband and its energy
separation, E,p=E, —Ep, is an important problem in
characterizing two-dimensional electron gases on semi-
conductors. In the present paper E, —Ep in an accumu-
lation layer on n -type GaAs is determined as a function
of Xz from structure observed in magnetocapacitance
curves of an n -type GaAs/undoped Al Ga& „As/n+-
type GaAs (A1GaAs) capacitor. The energy separation of
subbands is obtained in terms of the Landau level separa-
tion in the accumulation layer. This is the first use of
magnetocapacitance measurements in a heterostructure
to determine the dependence of subband separation on
&s.

There are several theoretical calculations of subband
energies of GaAs/Al Ga, „As heterostructures. '

Experimental determinations of subband energies have
been primarily optical, either by Raman scattering' ' or
by cyclotron resonance at infrared energies. ' Most
determinations have been on modulation-doped
GaAs/Al Ga, „As structures which have a limited
range of Xz, although recently front-gated modulation-
doped heterostructures have been studied in which Nz
can be varied between 1)& 10' and 5)& 10" cm
Smith et al. have determined E& Ep at the onset of oc-

cupation of a second subband from magnetotransport
measurements of conductance of a 2D EG at a
GaAs/Al„Ga, „As interface.

One of the simplest structures for studying the proper-
ties of a 2D EG on GaAs is the A1GaAs capacitor, shown
schematically in Fig. 1(a), in which an undoped
Al Ga, As layer serves as a dielectric between n -type
GaAs and n+-type GaAs layers. ' An accumulation
layer forms on n -type GaAs when a positive gate bias
Vz is applied to the n+-type GaAs gate of the A1GaAs
capacitor. The A1GaAs capacitor is nearly ideal. The in-
terface state density at the n -type GaAs/
Al Ga& As interface is ~10' cm; for temperatures
greater than 100 K the capacitance-voltage (C-V) charac-
teristics can be accurately modeled by classical
semiconductor-insulator-semiconductor theory. ' The
surface electron concentration can be varied from de-
pletion through zero at the Aat-band voltage VFz to
values greater than 1X 10' cm by increasing VG. The
maximum value of N& is determined by the maximum
value of VG which is limited by tunneling through the
Al„Ga, „As layer.

Two subbands, Ep and E&, are indicated in the accu-
mulation layer in Fig. 1(a). As shown schematically by
the dotted lines in Fig. 1(b) the density of states (DOS) of
each subband in a 2D EG is constant in energy if 8 =0.'
For each subband D(E)=g, m*/n. fi (cm eV ') where
g, is the valley degeneracy (1 for GaAs), m * is the elec-
tron effective mass, and R is Planck's constant. As VG in-
creases, Xz in the 2D EG of the accumulation layer in-
creases and the Fermi energy EF, measured from the bot-
tom of the lowest subband, increases. When Ep)E~p,
electrons begin to populate the first excited subband, E, .
The total density of states at E„when Ez) E, is twice
that when EF &E, . When a magnetic field B is applied
perpendicular to the accumulation layer the constant
density of states is replaced by a sequence of Landau lev-
els whose energies are

E, ~=E;+(N+ ,')fico, + ,'gp~B, i, N—=0,1,2—,. . . ,
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where CI is the capacitance of the insulating
Al„Ga1 As layer, CG is the capacitance of the n+-type
GaAs gate, and Cz is the capacitance of the n -type
GaAs substrate. All capacitances are per unit area. It is
necessary to include CG since band bending in the gate
fG is comparable to fs, the band bending in the sub-
strate, for A1GaAs capacitors when an accumulation lay-
er forms on n -type GaAs. Following the initial work
of Voshchenkov and Zemel on magnetocapacitance of
Si metal-oxide-semiconductor field-effect transistors
(MOSFET's), Stern showed that 1/Cs is related to the
density of states at the Fermi level,
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FIG. 1. (a) Schematic energy band diagram for n -type
GaAs/Al Ga& „As/n+-type GaAs capacitor in accumulation,
showing two subbands. (b) Schematic energy dependence of
density of states in a two-dimensional electron gas when 8 =0 T
(dotted lines) or when 8 & 0 T (vertical lines).

where E,- is Ep, E, , . . . , the energy of the bottom of each
subband when B=0 T, N is the Landau level index, p~ is
the free electron Bohr magneton, and g is the g factor of
the electrons in the accumulation layer. The Landau lev-
el separation is A'co, =eAB/m* where e is the electron
charge. The notation E. + or E. will be used to

r, N i, N
designate particular spin-split Landau levels, for example,
Ep 2+ or E . Landau levels are shown schematically

7 7

as 5 functions in Fig. 1(b); spin levels for each N are indi-
cated by + and —.The number of carriers per Landau
level, with spin splittings resolved, is

NI = =2.418X10' B[T] cm
h

(2)

The model of Fig. 1(b) is highly idealized and is correct
only at T=O K. At finite temperatures and in real sys-
tems Laodau levels are broadened by inhomogeneities or
scattering. The determination of the energy dependence
of the DOS of a 2D EG in a magnetic field has been a
major problem in the GaAs/AI„Ga, „As system. Mag-
netization, specific heat, activated transport, and magne-
tocapacitance measurements show that there is a
significant DOS between Landau levels, at least in
modulation-doped heterostructures. There have been
no similar studies of the DOS of a 2D EG in an accumu-
lation layer on GaAs.

The A1GaAs capacitor of Fig. 1(a) is well suited for
magneto capacitance measurements. The total capaci-
tance CT is given by

where y is a constant between 0.5 and 0.7, zp is the aver-
age position of electrons in the 2D EG, ez is the dielec-
tric constant of the semiconductor, and
[dN~/d(EF Eo)]z —is the thermodynamic density of

F
states at the Fermi level. From Eqs. (3) and (4), maxima
(minima) in the density of density of states result in maxi-
ma (minima) in the total capacitance if CI and CG remain
constant. Smith et al. have used minima in magneto-
capacitance curves to obtain a density of states in
modulation-doped heterostructures while Mosser et al.
have used maxima for the same purpose. Smith et al.
were able to fit the whole magnetocapacitance curve
below 5 T with a suitable density of states. In the present
paper we show that E1 —Ep in an accumulation layer can
be obtained from maxima of curves of capacitance mea-
sured at constant VG as B is varied (C V Bcurves). --

For the AlGaAs capacitor in Fig. 1(a), Ns for an accu-
mulation layer depends on the electric field Fz at the
n -type GaAs/Al„Ga, As interface. For fixed VG, the
voltage across the insulator, Vl, band bending in the sub-
strate, and band bending in the gate, are nearly constant
as B changes; therefore Nz is nearly constant. Because
the population of each spin split Landau level is propor
tional to B, if Nz is constant the Fermi level makes
abrupt jumps as one Landau level becomes filled and a
different level is occupied. ' Figure 2 shows a sequence
of Landau level diagrams for N& = 1.1 X 10' cm
E1 Ep 30 meV, and g =3.0. In Fig. 2 the zero of en-
ergy corresponds to Ep at 0 T. The height of each Lan-
dau level is proportional to its degeneracy at each value
of B. Its energy is determined from Eq. (1) usingm*=0.067. The dotted line shows the Landau level in
which the Fermi level is located. At 12.0 T, E~ is in the
1 spin level of the lowest subband which is designated

+

as E,+', as B is reduced to 10.0 T E„has shifted to the
E

1 p spin level of the first excited subband . At 9.2 T,
shown in Fig. 2(c), EF remains in the E level but Lan-

1,0
dau levels of the lowest subband, with N=2, approach
the energy of the E, level. At 8.8 T, EF shifts into the
E level, at 8.6 T it shifts back into the E level. At

1,0
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some 8 between 8.6 and 8.8 T, the E and E, levels

coincide and there is a doubling of the density of states at
the Fermi level. As 8 is further reduced, EF shifts into
the E + level, then into the E, level of the upper sub-

7

band, and the sequence repeats itself with the X=3 Lan-
dau levels of the lowest subband as 8 is reduced further.

The abrupt jumps in EF corresponding to its shifting
from one Landau level to another as 8 changes are shown
by the solid line in Fig. 3(a) which is a plot of EF Eo-
versus 8 for the same values of Xz, E, —Eo, and g as in
Fig. 2. The dotted lines show the energies of different
spin-split Landau levels of Eo and E, . E~ follows these
lines for ranges of 8 until complete filling or emptying of
a level requires a jump of E~ to the next Landau level.
The pattern of changes of Fermi level is complex, partic-
ularly when spin splitting is included. For the sample
used in this work there is good electrical contact to a
voltage source through the n +-type GaAs wafer. In such
a case the Fermi level stays fixed but the subbands move
to accommodate changes in EF—Eo. The reality of the
jumps of EF is demonstrated by recent measurements of
the potential variations in a Qoating-gate GaAs structure
with changing magnetic field.

The 5-function Landau levels of Fig. 2 are highly ideal-

ized. Gaussian broadening of Landau levels has been
generally used in deriving a DOS from experimental
data. ' ' To convert from an energy scale in Fig. 2 to
a magnetic field scale, we have used a model Gaussian
density of states of the form

' 1/2

a(E)= eB 1 2

h, . ~ I exp
2(E E; ~—)

p2

E, —ED=%%co,(B) . (6)

Since N is known, E1 Eo can be determined. In the

to calculate the density of states at the Fermi level as a
function of B. I is the broadening parameter and E, ~ is
the energy of each spin-split Landau level. Results are
shown in Fig. 3(b) for I =0.6 meV. The deepest minima
in the density of states occur at fields where EF moves
abruptly from a Landau level associated with one sub-
band to a Landau level associated with the other sub-
band, as between peaks P and Q in Fig. 3(b). The charac-
teristic feature, however, which is observed experimental-
ly, is the triplet of peaks Q, R,S or T, U, V. The middle
peak R occurs when the E, and E Landau levels

1,0
coincide, as approximately happens in Fig. 2(e). From
Eq. (l), at that value of B
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FIG. 2. Schematic energy dependence of density of states of
two subbands of a 2D EG in an accumulation layer in different
perpendicular magnetic fields. Dotted lines show EF at each 8.
Vertical lines are proportional to degeneracy of each spin-split
Landau level.

FIG. 3. {a)Dependence of Fermi energy on magnetic field for
ideal Landau level diagram of Fig. 2. Dotted lines show spin-
split Landau levels of different subbands. Dashed line includes
effect of Gaussian broadening of Landau levels on EF. {b)
Dependence of density of states at EF on magnetic field for
Gaussian broadening of Landau levels.
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same way the triplet of peaks T, U, and V occurs when
the %=3 Landau level moves in energy below the 0
Landau level of the first excited subband, and a third trip-
let can be resolved when the N=4 Landau level passes
through the E, Landau level.

The values of Nz and E, —Eo in Fig. 2 and 3 are ap-
propriate for the AlGaAs capacitor studied in the present
work. The value of g and I are arbitrary but are reason-
able. The proper value of g to use is uncertain. Values of
g for GaAs heterostructures reported in the literature
range from 0.19 to 19. For bulk GaAs, g is —0.44. '

In 2D EG layers there is evidence for exchange enhance-
ment of the g value. Englert et al. reported that g oscil-
lates between 0.52 when EF lies between two Landau lev-
els and a maximum of -S when EF lies between two
completely separate spin levels. Smith et al. used a
value of g that depended on B in deriving the density of
states from magnetocapacitance measurements. In both
cases modulation-doped structures were used. There are
no reported values of g for an accumulation layer though
magnetotunneling and magnetocapacitance measure-
ments show that g is enhanced over its bulk value. The
arguments of Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 for deriving E, —Eo are
not sensitive to the value of g that is chosen, for g -3—9.
It is assumed, however, that g is the same for both sub-
bands. The dashed line in Fig. 3(a) shows the Fermi ener-

gy for the DOS diagram in Fig. 3(b). The Fermi energy
deviates from that calculated for 6-function Landau lev-
els in some ranges of B but it coincides with the ideal EF
when the Landau levels from upper and lower subbands
coincide.

The value of I used in Fig. 3, 0.6 meV, is chosen be-
cause the peaks in the DOS in Fig. 3 remain well
resolved. If I is made larger, peaks are still observed but
are not as well resolved. Ando and Murayama" have
calculated the broadening of Landau levels and its depen-
dence on the position of EF relative to the Landau level.
Theoretically I is larger when the Fermi level is between
Landau levels than when it is in the middle of a Landau
level. Their calculated values of I are in the range of 0.6
meV as used in Fig. 3. Larger values of I and values of
I that depend on &8 have been used to fit specific heat,
magnetization, and magnetocapacitance measurements of
the DOS in modulation-doped heterostructures.

EXPERIMENTAL

Figure 1(a) shows schematically the structure and ener-

gy level diagram of the A1GaAs capacitor studied. The
sample was grown by molecular beam epitaxy on a
(100)-oriented, n+-type GaAs wafer. The n -type
GaAs layer is —1 pm thick. The properties of the sam-
ple measured, sample A of Ref. 43, and the procedures
used to measure capacitance-voltage ( C- V) and the
conductance-voltage (G-V) curves have been described
elsewhere. ' An ac modulation voltage of 0.004 V rms
is used for measurements. The sample area is 4. 13X10
cm . Magnetic field measurements up to 15T were made
in a superconducting magnet with the sample immer'sed
in pumped liquid helium, and with the magnetic field per-
pendicular to the sample.

RESULTS

C-V curves for sample A at 1.6 K, 100 kHz, and
diFerent magnetic fields are shown in Fig. 4. For sample
A at 0 T, Vz~ = —0.030 V; an accumulation layer forms
on n -type GaAs for larger Vz. There is a characteristic
decrease in capacitance as VG increases above -0.1 V
due to band bending in the n + gate; the magnitude of the
decrease can be used to estimate gate doping. '

In C-V curves such as in Fig. 4 one establishes a pat-
tern of Landau levels whose spacing is determined by B.
Increasing Vz increases Xz, increases EF, and therefore
moves E~ through successive Landau levels. At 2 T the
sequence of maxima and minima shows many Landau
levels. The observation that the maximum C is higher
than at 0 T is consistent with the density of states at the
peak of the Landau levels being greater than at 0 T. At 4
T, indications of spin splitting appear. The maximum ca-
pacitance decreases because magnetic localization of car-
riers in the n -type GaAs substrate increases the series
resistance and reduces the measured values of C. ' At
6 T, spin splitting is pronounced. At higher values of B,
magnetic localization of electrons in the n -type GaAs
substrate is nearly complete; the measured C is almost
completely suppressed by series resistance for VG ~ 0.3 V.
The minimum capacitance is approximately constant for—1.0V( VG ~0.25 V and is that of —1 pm of GaAs
plus 23 nm of Al Ga& As. For VG ~0.3 V, C increases
rapidly; its value is not reduced by series resistance of the
n -type GaAs substrate for VG ~0.4 V. This occurs be-
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cause dc tunnel currents become the dominant com-
ponent of ac conductance arid lower the effective ac series
resistance of the n -type GaAs substrate.

C-V-8 curves in which VG is maintained constant and
C is measured while 8 is swept are shown for sample A in
Figs. 5 and 6. The ratio of capacitance at 8 to capaci-
tance at 8 =0 T is plotted versus 8 for different values of
VG. The curves are complementary to the C-V curves of
Fig. 4. The constant Vz establishes a nearly constant Xz
in the accumulation layer; changirig 8 moves a succession
of Landau levels through the Fermi level. The experi-
mental situation corresponds closely to that of Figs. 2
and 3. At low 8, 8 ~ 5.5 T, C-V-8 curves of sample A at
any VG are characterized by a series of capacitance mini-
ma which are equivalent to Shubnikov —de Haas (SdH)
minima in conductance curves of heterostructures. The
position of minima is proportional to 1/B. By assuming
that each capacitance minimum corresponds to the pas-
sage of a complete Landau level through E~, Eq. (2) can
be used to determine the surface concentration at Vz.
Figure 7 shown Xz derived from Fourier analysis of C-
V-8 curves such as those of Figs. 5 or 6. Evaluation of
Xz from Eq. 2 assumes that only one subband is occu-

pied. This is the case at least for VG ~0.32 V for sample
A.

The C-V-8 curves of Fig. 5 are measured at 10 kHz to
minimize the reduction of capacitance by series resistance
due to magnetic localization of electrons in n -type
GaAs. Series resistance becomes important for 8 ~6 T
as shown by the decrease in capacitance ratio at higher B.
C-V-8 curves for Fig. 5 were only measured to 9.5 T be-
cause of distortion of the curves by series resistance.

C- V-8 curves at 100 kHz for 0.32 V ~ VG 0.52 V are
shown in Fig. 6. At 0.32 V series resistance reduces C for
8 4 T; a spin-split minimum is seen at -9 T, in addi-
tion to a sequence of Landau level minima at lower B. At
VG ~0.36 V the effect of magnetic localization of elec-
trons in the n -type GaAs substrate becomes small, as
shown in the C-V curves of Fig. 4 by the rise of the
minimum capacitance for 8)6 T and increasing VG.
For VG ~0.44 V there is essentially no reduction of ca-
pacitance ratio by series resistance.

The striking feature of C-V-B curves for sample A is
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FIG. 5. Dependence of the ratio of capacitance at magnetic
field B to the capacitance at 0 T on B, for dift'erent values of V&
for sample A. Curves are shifted for clarity. Horizontal lines
show capacitance ratio = 1.0. 10 kHz.

FIG. 6. Dependence of the ratio of capacitance at magnetic
field B to the capacitance at 0 T on B for di6'erent values of VG

for sample A. Curves are shifted for clarity. Horizontal lines
show capacitance ratio = 1.0. 100 kHz.
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subband. The voltage period of capacitance minima in
the C-V curve at 2 T in Fig. 4 also increases when
VG &0.35 V, indicating that carriers occupy a second
subband. The value of Ns at 0.32 V, -7X10"cm, is
larger than the value predicted for occupation of the first
excited subband of an accumulation layer to occur,
-3X10"cm .' "However, the theoretical vilues de-
pend on the value of depletion charge in n -type GaAs
which is not known for sample A. The data of Fig. 7 are
not accurate enough to detect higher subband occupancy
at lower Ns. The dotted lines shows Xs = fC d V for the
C- V curve at 0 T in Fig. 4. As has been reported before,
N& from SdH oscillations in C-V-B or I-V-B curves con-
sistently gives higher values of Nz than integration of C-
V curves. The discrepancy is more pronounced for
NG(1X10' cm than for higher gate doping, but the
reason for the discreparicy is not known.

Figure 8(a) shows the subband separation, E, Eo, de-—
rived from C-V-B curves. The Landau level of the lowest
subband whose coincidence with the 0 Landau level of
the first excited subband is used to determine E& —Eo is
identified. The abscissa is VG,

' values of Nz correspond-
ing to each value of VG are obtained from the least-
squares fit of C-V-B data in Fig. 7. The dashed line is
from Ando, the dotted curve is from Stern and Das Sar-

GATE VOLTAGE (V)

FIG. 7. Dependence of electron concentration in accumula-
tion layer of Sample 3 on V& from Fourier analysis of C- V-8 or
I-V-B curves. Solid line is least-squares fit of C-V-8 data for
0.02~ VG ~0.32 V.
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the triplet structure, three maxima designed as Q, 8, and
5 in the curve for VG =0.52 V. The structure is repeated
twice at lower B. The similarity to Fig. 3(b) leads us to
associate the rniddle maximum E. with the magnetic field
at which the energy of the 2 level of the lower subband
coincides with the 0 level of the first excited subband.
Correspondingly the triplet structure at 6 T and at 4.5 T
correspond to the N=3 and N =4 Landau levels coincid-
ing with the E, level. At lower values of VG the trip-

7

let structure shifts to lower B but is still observable at
VG=0. 36 V. Fourier analysis of C-V-B curves at 100
kHz and B ~ 5 T have also been used to derive N&, the
points are labeled in Fig. 7.

Earlier work has shown that I-V-B curves in which the
ratio of dc tunnel currents at B to tunnel currents at 0 T
for a constant VG are plotted as a function of B can be
analyzed to give Nz. The open circles in Fig. 7 are de-
rived from Fourier analysis of such I-V-B curves. The
solid line is the least-squares fit of C-V-B data for 0.02
V& VG ~0.32 V. VFz from the intercept of Fig. 7,—0.024 V, agrees well with VFz derived from I-V curves
or C-V curves such as those of Fig. 4. Nz derived from
C-V-B or I-V-B curves on the assumption that only one
subband is occupied, deviates from the solid line for
Vz 0.35 V. This is consistent with the observation of a
triplet structure in C-V-B curves at V6 as low as 0.36 V
which is associated with occupation of the first excited
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FIG. 8. (a) Subband energy separation, E& —Eo, for sample
A in accumulation as a function of VG, and of N&. Dashed line
from Ref. 10, Nd, »=1X10 cm; dotted line from Ref. 11,

p] 3 2 X 10 cm (b) (go +g, )/2 as a function of Vz, cal-
culated from magnetocapacitance curves at 100 kHz.
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SAMPLE A
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—B

ma. ' '" The depletion charge used for the calculation
differs for the two curves; the value is given in the figure
caption. Both curves parallel experimental data but are
shifted from experiment. The slope of experimental and
theoretical curves is nearly identical. The discrepancy
may be due to differences in depletion charge of sample A
from that assumed in the calculations; it may also be due
to experimental uncertainties in X& and E& —Eo.

Structure due to Landau levels is observed in I-V-B
curves at B ~ 6 T; structure due to coincidence of Landau
levels in the E& and Eo levels is also seen in I-V-B curves,
as shown in Fig. 9. In Fig. 9, C-V-B, I-V-B, and dI/dB-
V-B curves are shown for VG =0.48 V and 0.44 V. For
I-V-B curves the ratio plotted is the ratio of current at B
to the current at 0 T for a given Vz. For C-V-B curves
the ratio is the ratio of capacitance at B to capacitance at
0 T for Vz. In each case the top curve shows the capaci-
tance ratio, the rniddle curve shows the current ratio, and
the bottom curve shows the derivative of the current ra-
tio with respect to B. The derivative has peaks at values
of B that are close to maxima in the capacitance ratio.
Structure in I-V-B curves due to overlap of Landau levels
in two subbands is less pronounced than in C-V-B curves

but it is detectable. In some cases it may be possible to
measure E,o from I-V-B curves at higher values of VG
than can be used for C-V-B curves.

DISCUSSION

The use of magnetocapacitance measurements provides
a new method of determining E, —Eo as a function of Nz
for an accumulation layer on n -type GaAs. C-V-B
measurements by themselves only determine the magnet-
ic fields at which maxima or minima in the density of
states occur; they do. not inherently provide an energy
scale in the way that optical measurements do. Accord-
ing to the model of Figs. 2 and 3, the conversion of mag-
netic field to an energy scale relies on three assumptions.
One assumption is that E, —Eo at a given Xz is indepen-
dent of magnetic field; the second is that m * is known
and is the same for both subbands; and the third is that g
is the same in both subbands when the 0 level of the
upper subband and the N level of the lower subband
coincide.

The assumption that E, —Eo is constant in a perpen-
dicular magnetic field is a good one. It is well known that
there is a diamagnetic shift of E

&
with respect to Eo when

B is parallel to an accumulation or inversion layer. '
Such a shift can lead to magnetic depopulation of sub-
bands in parallel magnetic fields. The subband shift is
small, even in large magnetic fields, and is not significant
for magnetic fields perpendicular to an accumulation lay-
er. The constancy of m ' is also a reasonable assumption,
and with it the constancy of Ace„ the Landau level sepa-
ration. There is some evidence that non-parabolicity of
the conduction band affects m when EI; is large, and
also for fiuctuations in m* when occupation of Landau
levels is complete. ' However, such effects are less than
5%%uo of the value of m *; the correction to the data of Fig.
8(a) would be small.

The equality of g for the two subbands when they over-
lap is more problematic. The large values of g observed
experimentally in modulation-doped heterostructures are
due to exchange interactions among electrons that
enhance the g value in a 2D EG over that observed in
bulk. Ando and Uemura showed that g should oscillate
in strong magnetic fields. Englert et al. and Smith
et al. used an expression for g of the form

1.0
g =ge+ g (n~t n~g)paB

(7)

0.44 V

10

MAGNETIC FIELD (T)

dI/dB —V—B

12 14 16

FIG. 9. C-V-B curves at 100 kHz, and dc I-V-B and dI/dB-
V-B curves for two values of Vz for sample A.

where g, is the free-electron g value for QaAs, E„is the
exchange parameter, and n&& ~ are the occupation factors
of the spin levels. g is the maximum when EI; lies be-
tween spin-split Landau levels. In deriving E&o from Eq.
(6), the 0 level of the first excited subband coincides
with the X level of the lowest subband. At coincidence
the term (nest

—n» ) in Eq. (7) should be nearly equal for
each spin-split level. Equality of the g value of each sub-
band then depends on E,„being equal for the two sub-
bands. No calculations of E„are available for accumula-
tion layers on GaAs, but the approximation that g is
equal for the two subbands is reasonable, particularly
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since gp~B is small compared to A'co, .
For the simple model of Figs. 2 and 3, peak S of Fig.

3(b) is where the E, and E + levels coincide. From
t 7

Eq. (1), if go and g, are g values for electrons in the Eo
and E, subbands, respectively,

SAMPLE A VG'. 0.51 V

vU„ s

So+I&
2

[E)
—Eo Nf—ice, (Bs )]

p,aBs
(8)

1.0
VU T SR Q

where Bs is the value of B corresponding to peak S. In
principal, (go+g& )/2 can be obtained from Eq. (8) since
E, —Eo is determined from peak R of Fig. 6. Values of
(go+g, )/2 are plotted in Fig. 8(b) for the two Landau
levels of Eo, N =2+ and N =3+, for which structure can
be resolved. For N=2, the average value of (go+g, )/2
is 8,5 and is fairly constant. For %=3 there is a greater
scatter of the data but the values of (go+g& )/2 are most-
ly in the range of 6 to 7; they are consistently lower than
for the %=2 Landau level. Since Bs is lower when
N =3, the difference in occupation of subbands in Eq. (7)
is greater when X=2 than when X=3. These values of g
are significantly larger than the values of 2.0 to 4.0 used
by Englert et al. and Smith et al. in analyzing SdH
data on modulation-doped heterostructures. However,
the values of Xs and of B are also higher and little is
known about the nature of spin splitting in a 2D ECz
when two subbands are occupied.

It is difficult to compare E, Eo in F—ig. 8(a) with pre-
vious results. ' The values of Xs at which E& —Eo is
determined are higher and cover a wider range of Ns
than has generally been possible with modulation-doped
heterostructures. Abstreiter' found E,0-22 meV for
Xs=1X10' cm which is lower than the value, -27
meV, found here. Some samples measured by Vfieck
et al. ' would agree with Fig. 8(a) but the dependence of
E,o on Ns is less steep than in Fig. 8(a). Other measure-
ments of Eio are at lower values of Xs.

Comparison of an experimental C-V-B curve with ideal
C-V-B curves calculated from Eqs. (1)—(5) shows some
agreement with theory as well as some uncertainties.
From the least-squares fit of C-V-B data for VG ~ 0.32 V,
Ns = l.2 X 10' cm for VG =0.51 V. Figure 10(a)
shows the C-V-B curve for VG=0. 51 V. Figure 10(d)
shows a calculated C- V-B curve for Xs = 1.2X 10' cm
E, —Eo =31 meV, I = 1.0 meV, and g =4.0. Values of
C~ and CG in Eq. (3) were obtained by modeling C-V
curves at 0 T. ' The measured capacitance at 0 T was
then used to determine 1/Cs', the value of yzo/es in Eq.
(4) was obtained from 1/Cs by assuming that the density
of states was that at 0 T. The plotted capacitance ratio
is the ratio of the calculated capacitance at 8 to the ex-
perimental value at 0 T.

For Ws=1.2X10' cm, structure in C-V-B curves
does not correspond closely to experiment. Additional
structure arises because the Fermi level stays mainly in
the E, or E, + levels for B ~ 12 T rather than shifting1,0
between the 0 level of the first excited subband and Lan-
dau levels of the lowest subband. In addition, the
minimum at L, the value of B where the Fermi level
shifts from the E,+ level to the E, level, is about 1 T

0

U
1.0

U

U

(b) ~

Ns'. 1.1xI 0
12

M
g: 4.0

NS 1'1x10

g: 8.0

1.0

Ns. 1.2x101

g: 4.0

1 Eo' me

I: 1.0 rneV

0
0 10

MAGNETIC FIELD (T)

12

FIG. 10. Comparison of experimental and calculated C-V-B
curves. (a) Experimental C-V-8 curve for V& =0.51 V. (b}, (c),
and (d} Calculated C-V-8 curves for parameters given on the
figure. E& —Eo and I" are constant for the three curves.

higher than in the experiment.
A closer fit between experimental and theoretical C-V-

B curves is found for Ns = 1. 1 X 10' cm . Figures 10(b)
and 10(c) show calculated C- V-B curves for Nv
=1.1X10' cm, the same E, Eo and I as—Fig. 10(d),
and two different values of g. The separation of Landau
minima, J —M, is close to the experimental value though
the values of B for both minima are slightly higher than
experiment. The spacing of the triplet Q, R, S for g =8.0
is close to experiment, consistent with values of
(g&+go)/2 of -8.5 in Fig. 8(b). In Fig. 10(b) the triplet
T, U, V for g =4.0 and also structure at lower B is close
to that of experiment.

The discrepancy in Xs between the value at Vz =0.51
V from Fig. 7, 1.2X10' cm, and the value of %s,
1.1 X 10' cm, that gives closer agreement between cal-
culated and experimental C-V-B curves is within the
spread of experimental data. It suggests that the least-
squares fit of C-V-B data for VG &0.32 V gives values of
Xs that are too high for V& between 0.4 and 0.55 V. If
this is the case the agreement between experiment and
theory in Fig. 8(a) becomes even closer. Although the
calculated C-V-B curves reproduce structure in experi-
mental curves well, there are clearly some differences.
Experimentally, peaks Q and T are more pronounced
than peak 8 or U which is where the sum of peaks from
Landau levels in two subbands should be the largest. Ex-
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perimental minima are less sharp than calculated mini-
ma; this is a function of the broadening I which is taken
to be independent of B for calculations. If I is larger, the
calculated minima are less pronounced. Structure be-
tween L and P of experimental curves is not present in
calculated curves; its origin is uncertain, but it may be
due to the Fermi level being pinned in localized states of
the E, Landau level rather than moving smoothly

through the Landau level as B changes. Considering the
assumptions involved in calculating ideal C-V-B curves,
the agreement, between theory and experiment is reason-
able.

There are limitations on the use of magnetocapacitance
curves to determine subband separations. If dc tunnel
currents are large, ac conductance of an A1GaAs capaci-
tor becomes large and it is not possible to measure capac-
itance accurately. At a given value of VG

—V+~, Nz is
proportional to 1/d where d is the insulator thickness.
dc tunnel currents are exponentially proportional to 1/d.
If the undoped Al Ga& As layer is too thin or the bar-
rier height at the GaAs/Al, Ga, As interface is too
small due to low values of x, tunnel currents can become
large before the first excited subband is occupied, and
E i Ep cannot be determined. If E

&

—Ep is too small at
a given value of Xz, the 0+ level of the first excited sub-
band can be occupied. Shifting of the Fermi level be-
tween E or E + levels and spin-split Landau levels

1,0 1,0

of the lowest subband can produce a pattern of maxima
in magnetocapacitance curves that is difficult to interpret
in terms of overlap of Landau levels in the two subbands.
In such a case the relatively simple triplet structure of
Fig. 6 may not be observed.

However, if conditions are favorable, as in sample A,
magnetocapacitance curves are the simplest method of
determining subband separation as a function of surface
carrier concentration X&. N& can easily be varied over a
wider range than is possible with modulation-doped het-
erostructures; it can also be determined from C-V curves,
as can other sample properties such as barrier heights,
dielectric thickness, substrate doping, and gate doping
that are needed to characterize the system.
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